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even on operation ex-
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• having approximately
in its bank balance at
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st year to help make up
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operation, an officer said.
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hospital here needs new
and numerous other re-
rs. C. H. Jaggers, vice
t, said. Several mem-
the board feel the time
to launch a financial
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ew hospital here, or to
ing a large house on a
lot for conversion to
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degree at the completion
course at Murray State
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e public relations de-
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REMAGEN BRIDGE AFTER COLLAPSE
First Army medics stand by on a collapsed span of the Remagen Railroad bridge over the Rhine
River, ready to aid men being rescued from the wreckage below. The Bridge, at Remagen, Germ-
any, fell Monday after serving as the first span to carry U. S. troops across the Rhine in this war.
(AP Wirephoto via Signal Corps radio).
Drain Will Lead
Clothing Drive
Collection For Needy
War Victims To Start
Here April 1
Plans for the United National
Clothing campaign, to be con-
ducted in Princeton and Cald-
well county starting April 1, will
be outlined next week, H. Merle
Drain, chairman, said Tuesday.
Mr. Drain accepted leadership
of this drive at the request of a
committee representing 1 o c a 1
clubs.
Clothing is urgently needed
for distressed war victims. In-
formation concerning what types
of clothing are wanted, names of
workers who will take the lead
in every section of the city and
county, and other pertinent in-
formation will be published next
week, Mr. Drain said.
It is 'expected housewives and
women's organizations will play
a principal part in collecting,
sorting and dispatching donated
clothing from a central station
in Princeton, in accordance with
instructions from national head-
quarters of United Nations Re-
lief and Rehabilitation Admint,
stration.
Freshmen and Juniors
Present Plays Friday
The Freshman Class at But-
ler High will present a play.
"Sunbonnett Jane of Sycamore
Lane". in the school auditorium
Friday night, March 30, for
benefit of the high school annual
fund, it was announced this
week. Mrs. Frank Craig and
Russell Goodaker are claSs
sponsors and .coaches of the
cast for this play.
A three-act play, "Garden of
the Moon", will be presented by
the Junior Class of Butler High
School in the auditorium Fri-
day night, March 23, at 8 o'clock,
it was announced Wednesday by
Mrs. Mary Tufford, sponsor.
The play depicts the Gibson
girL
lepper Jones, USN, Isisiting Relatives HerePepper Jones, U. S. N., is
on furlough visiting his wife,
the former Ruby Gray, and other
relatives.
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Spring Arrives Cold
And Rainy After Hot
Weather Week Ahead
Spring officially' arrived Wed-
nesday with the Vernal Equinox
. . and a cold rain, after a
variety of weather the last few
days which included from sum-
mer temperature of 85 last Fri-
day, followed by three heavy
downpours of rain Sunday and
Monday morning, and a shalt,
drop in thermometer readings
Tuesday night. Fruit trees are
again in danger of having their
early bloomi nipped by Jack
Frost and the two warm days
last week brought out flowering
shrubs. Spring, altho not gay
and bright, is here!
City To Extend
Water line Soon
Council Also Plans
Relief Of Flooded
Sections Of Town
At Monday's City Council ses-
sion, attended by all members,
the mayor presiding, approval
was given a proposal to extend
the water main to the city limits
911 the Varmint Trace. J. S.
Stinebaugh, representing the I.
C. Railroad, stated his Company
proposed to extend the line to the
South Yards.
It is proposed to use a four-
inch main in making the ex-
tension to the city limits and to
install tvro fire hydrants, af-
fording protection to a section of
the city now unprotected by the
city's water and fire-fighting
equipment, an official said. Cost
of the extension will approximate
$2,000.
Mrs. Claude Vick and Miss
Lula Southard complained of in-
undation Of their property on
Varmint Trace as a result of
Sunday's heavy precipitation,
and •consideration was given sug-
gestions proposing to remedy the
flooding of various sections when
heavy rains occur.
180 Have Joined
Co. Farm Bureau
Shoulders Says Unit
Will Vigorously Push
1945 Program
Bureau memberships have been
turned in to date, according to
W. G. Shoulders, president, and
it is expected the county goal
of 250 members will be reached
before the close of the drive.
The drive ends March 31.
Mr. Shoulders said the Farm
Bureau plans this year to pro-
vide a source of coke for its
members for curing Burley and
Air-Cured tobacco and to pro-
vide assistance, free of charge,
to its members in filing income
tax returns.
The farm-to-market road pro-
gram, rural electrifkation, im-
provement of the county's rural
school program, return of gaso-
line tax on gas used for tractors
and Stationary engines will be
vigorously supported. EffOrts to
obtain ceiling prices on Dark to-
bacco sufficiently high to corn-
bare more favorably with Bur-
ley will be made, Mr. Shoulders
said.
To Vote On Coal Strike
Lexington—Approximately 50,-
000 coal miners in Kentucky will
take part in the United Mine
Workers' strike vote March 21,
difference 41111 freed Out
%oder-
Legion Gets $924
For Vets' Home
Leaders Of Project.
Pleased With Response
In Early Canvass
A total of $924 had been do-
nated up to Tuesday toward pur-
chase of the late Mrs. Lucy
Kevils' home by Carlisle Orange
Post No. 116, American Legion,
Leo Walker, former commander
and a leader in the campaign,
said Wednesday morning. The
Legion needs $4,500 in dona-
tions to assure success of its
plan to buy and equip this pro-
perty as a home for veterans of
World Wars I and H, Mr. Walk-
er said.
Persons desiring to make con-
tributions are asked to contact
Mr. Walker, J. W. Myers, at
the First National Bank; King
Satterfield, D. E. Tudor or any
other active member of the
local post.
Contributors and the amount
each gave, as reported Tuesday,
were: William Blackburn, $10;
Jas. D. Burgess, $10; William
Coleman, $5; Fred Carter, $10;
J. A. Creasey, $10; A. T. Colson,
$50; Leland Dycus, $10; Wayne
Elder, $1; John Eison, $10; H. N.
Evans, $2; Finkel's Fair Store,
$50; Golcinamer's, $50; W. L.
Granstaff, $5; Harry Hale, $5;
Ed Heflin, $1; Clifton Hollowell,
$10; A. G. Hubbard, $1; Johnnie
HOWton, $10; Jame!! Jenkins,
$1; Garnett Jane, $25; Joe B.
Jones, $101 A, Koltinsky, $25; F.
Laswell, $5; R. D. Leach, $50;
C. E. McCollum, $i91 M. F.
Mathews, $1; L L. MotilC
Clint Menser, $10; H. J. MitchltL
$25; Carter Oliver, $1; J. C.
Penney Co., $50; C. F. Pasteur,
$5; H. W. Pilaut, $25; Al T.
Page, $5; A. T. Pinnegar, $10;
Herschell Poindexter, $5; Prince-
ton Creamery, $25; Princeton
Hosiery Mills, $25; Luke Ray,
$25; Graham Rothrock, $20; H.
C. Russell, $25; Jas. D. Smith,
$10; King Satterfield, $10; Lester
Sheriff, $25; Jim Stallins, $10;
George Stevens, $10; Philip
Stevens, $10; Otho Teear, $2; G.
W. yowery, $5; D. E. Tudor, $25;
C. M. Vinson, $25; C. A. Varble,
$25; Leo Walker, $25; Ralph
Ward, $1; .1. H. Watson, $5;
George Wilkerson, $1; Wood &
McElfattick, $5.
Three From Princeton
Yoin Navy. At Paducah
Murrel Glentvood Dobbin t,
Harold Lester' Cash, and James
Clifton Morgan, ell of Princeton,
are among As" 21 western Ken-
tucky boys who have enlisted
in the Navy Within recent
weeks, officials at the Navy re-
cruiting office at Paduesit an-
nounced.
Citizens Protest New
Building On W. Main St.
Protesting against construction
of a building on W. Main street
which, they asserted, would
house an implement and repair
business, E. G. Hillyard and R.
R. Towery, representing proper-
ty owners in the neighborhood,
told the City Council Monday
they would file a formal pro-
test and petitien asking relief
In the near future.
A-15 Gas Coupons
Valid Thursday(R, zimorrairea r".-.411)
Washington—Thursday is the
lest day to use A-14 gasoline
retion coupons. The A-111 series
Of stamp us 'Valid today. Each
oath. new MOW Will be
1001111 to$1010014 through
Easter Gifts To
Aid Cripples Hit
$281 Total Here
Public Asked For Funds
To Implement Work -
Of Children's Society
In Kentucky
Optimism as to success of the
Easter campaign of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
which ends April 1, was ex-
pressed by Dr. J. J. Rosenthal,
county chairman, as he announc-
ed that $281.50 of the county's
quota has been given to date. Re-
ports from the society's head-
quarters in Louisville indicate in
some cases returns are slower
than usual because of high water
in the Ohio Valley.
Funds obtained in the society's
Easter campaign supplement
money allotted the Kentucky
Crippled Commission by state
and federal governments and are
used to help all crippled child-
ren, including the vast number
incapacitated by polio last year.
In addition to carrying on its
regular program of helping the
commission, part of the society's
income is being set aside to build
a convalescent home, as soon as
materials are available.
Donors since Dr. Rosenthal's
report published in The Leader
last week, were as follows up to
Tuesday afternoon:
I. D. Worrell, $2; I. C. Glover,
$1; Federated Store, $5; Mr. and
Mrs. Al Thomas Page, $2; Mrs.
T. R. Buttermore, $1; C. H. Duke,
$1; Wm. Crow, $1; Mrs. Iley Mc-
Gough, $1; Mrs. A. J. Akin, $1;
J. Gordon Lisanby, $5; Mrs. A.
G. Hubbard, $1; F. H. Tudor, $1;
Mrs. Luther Oliver, $1; Anony-
mous, $1.
Mrs. Mary J. Stallins, $1; Rob-
ert H. Dalzell, $2; Mrs. Vera G.
Banister, $2; C. A. Pepper, $1;
Mrs. D. W. Satterfield, $1; Mrs.
Ida L. Brelsford, $1; Mrs. R. L.
Gresham, $1; Mrs. Robert D.
Garrett, $5; Mn. and Mrs. How-
ard Rice, $2; W. B. Brelsford,
$1; Mrs. Randolph Brown, $1;
Eugene Booker and family, $2;
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, $2; D.
B. Osborne, $1; Mrs. R. J. Lester,
$1; Eldred Hardware Co., $1; W.
L. Lacy, $1; Mrs. Kenneth Spick-
ard, $1.
W. P. McLin, $1; Don B. Boit-
nott, $1; Mrs. Minnie A. Johnson,
$1; Alvin Tyrie, $2; Mrs. W. J.
Jones, $1; Mrs. Bird K. Eastland,
$1; Mrs. J. E. Tatum, $1; J. W.
Jewell, $1; J. D. Lester, $1; Mrs.
Harvey Moore, $1; Leslie Vick,
$1; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dalton,
$5.
L. C. Hobby, $1; Miss Vida
Jones, $1; Willis Goodaker, $1;
Mil. Maggie Wylie, $1; Mr, and
Mrs. R. S. Jacob, $1; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Sartin, $1; Porter M,
Sell, $2; Mrs. Sam Howerton, $5.
Mrs. Sarah Myers, $1; P. L.
&Idris, $1; Carl Darnell, $1;
Me. isod Mrs. 011ie W. Mitchell,
$5; IttarY kartigan and sons, $1;
(Pleaser tint* to Page Four)
Butler Students
In Murray Eveht
Chosen May Queen
Of Butler High
By Popular Vote
Margaret Terry Davis
Margaret Terry Davis, charm-
ing Basketball Queen during the
season just closed and a general
favorite on the campus, was
darted May Queen of Butler
High School in a voting contest
which ended last Friday. Betty
Jo Linton was runner-up.
The contest was sponsored by
the Girl Scouts, Mrs. J. D.
Alexander, leader, and proceeds
went to the Girl Scouts' fund.
The May Queen will reign at
May Day festivities planned to
take place on Butler's campus
Tuesday, May 1, it was announc-
ed this week.
Will Participate In
Speech Festival At Car;
lege March 23-24
The annual speech festival for
West Kentucky High Schools will
be held Friday and Saturday,
March 23 and 24, at Murray State
College. "Kentucky State Park"
Is the subject for discussion this
year, and the Kentucky Lake
Association is offering $25, $15,
and ;10 in War Bonds and stamps
for the first, second, and third
places, respectively.
Winners of the speech contest
will go to the University of Ken-
tucky for the State speech festi-
val at Lexington, April 20, 21,
and 22.
Butler High school students
Who will participate in the con-
fiat include: Virginia Bowie Sat-
terfield, declamation; Rose MIt-
cttel poetry reading;
fifth D. Cunningham, extemp-
oraneous speaking; Clifton
Pilleft, Jr., radio speaking, and
data White, prose reading.
JUnior Bgh estrents, Rosa
Beek, polintrettfitny, and John
Armstrolun. pross rending Local
entrantif tire sponsored by Mrs.
Lucille Artristnitig, English in-
structor, assisted by Mtg. R. Roy
Towery.
100 Quail Liberated. Iry
Cakiwell County Monday
3. A. Creasey, secretary of
the Caldwell Fish and GIMP"
Association, announced Wednes-
day that 100 Texas quail Were
received hare Monday from the
Staita flame and rah Division:
dOrlin Wire dielrlbeied be
vinkanp ineSkais of Ent tawny;
Col. Joe T. Lovett
Will Speak Here
Member Of Stilwell's
Staff To Discuss Uni-
versal Military Training
Lt. Col. Joe T. Lovett, Murray,
recently placed on inactive
status by the Army after serv-
ing on Gen. "Vinegar Joe" Stil-
well's staff in the India-Burma-
China war theater, will speak
here twice Wednesday, March 28.
Colonel Lovett's subject at
chapel *xerbises to be held in
Butler High auditorium at 1:30
o'clock is "Universal Military
Training." This address is
sponsored by the American Le-
gion Auxiliary and the public,
especially parents, is invited.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby will preside
and the speaker will be intro-
duced by G. M. Pedley, editor
of The Leader.
Colonel Lovett will be guest
speaker at .the Wednesday noon
meeting of the Kiwanis Club,
at which time he will relate
some of his experiences in help-
ing te organize and train
Chinese army,
Clothing Prices
FrozenMarch19
OPA Acts To Cut Cost Of Dry Goods And Furniture,
Bring More Lower Priced Articles To Cicilian
Stores; Level Established To Aid Home Front
Graham Offers Outline
For Postwar Planning
In Talk To Kiwanians
J. F. Graham, county agent,
discussed a proposed county-
wide postwar planning project
at Wednesday's meeting of the
Kiwanis Club. President Henry
Sevison said he would refer the
proposal to the club's board of
directors and bring it to the
club again in three weeks. Mr.
Graham's outline of . the elan
suggested various ways
means to mould public think-
ing for permanent improve-
ments in the city and:, county,
and to provide safeguards
against inflation.
Two Letters Received
From Jimmy McCoslin
Tell Wife He Is 'Fine'
Two letters were received
Tuesday by Mrs. James W. Mc-
Caslin from Sergeant McCaslin,
who last week was reported a
prisoner of war in GerinatiY.
The letters were dated January
13 and 28, and in them he ad-
vised he was taken prisoner in
Belgium, December 17, and is in
the Spaiag 13C Camp, near
Hammelburg.
He said the day Wino he was
captured, he received 49 letters
Ind several packages front re-
Ithives and friends, but that the
paciittes were destroyed by the
enemy an asks senders of the
packages to Write and tell him
of their content:I,
In conclusion, hs eined he was
getting along fine.
"That Man Hitler" Is
Subject of Lecturer
"That Man Hitler" will be'
the subject of an address at
Butler High auditorum tonight at
7:30 o'clock by. Gerhart 11. Segbr,
noted lecturer on world affairs.
Mr. Seger comes to Princeton
under the auspices of the Rotary
Club es a feature of Rotary In-
ternational's Institute for World
Understanding.
Hopkinsville Station
Asks FM Privileges
(Associated Press Feature.)
so.
Washington, — Two Kentucky
hroadcasting companies tiled
applications here Tuesday for
frequency modulation broadcast
privileges. They were the Hen-
derson Broadcasting Company,
Inc., operator of standard station
WSON, Henderson, and the Hop-
kir:ovine Broadcasting Company,
Inc., operator of standard station
WHOP, Hopkinsville.
Ben D. I andel Expected
For raft At Fredonia
4 Lieut.-Commander Den D.
Landes, New Port, N. 1., is mt-
pbettitt tb, 'Aft his parents, Mx.
and Urn Kelly land* rell40610,
1014,
Bryant Asks For Cars
For Madisonville Trip
Solo contests for members of
Butler High Band will be held
at the school auditorium Monday
night, March zio, at 7 o'clock to
determine contestants for the
district meet in Madisonville
next week-end, it was announced
Wednesday by K. V. Bryant,
band director. Mr. Bryant said
cars are needed March 30 and
31, to take players to Madison-
ville, as all members of the band
will attend. Volunteers are ask-
ed to contact Mr. Bryant.
Pfc. Barney Linton
Gpt Purple Heart
/Word has been received by
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. T.
Linton, Locust street, that their
son,„Pfc. Barney Litton, has been
awarded the Putple Heart Medal
for a chin wound received _in
combat in Germany. Pfc. Linton
was returned to France for ten
days' treatment, but is now back
on the fighting front, he has ad-
vised his parents. The wound was
received early in February when
a German mine exploded. He
sent his medal home.
Fredonia Host
For Honor Court
Boy Scouts To Receive
Promotions and Awards
Sunday, March 25
A Court of Honor, long delay-
ed for a variety of reasons, will
be held for Boy Scouts of troops
of the Three Rivers District at
the Fredonia school building
Sunday afternoon, March 25, at
2:30 o'clock, it was decided Tues-
day night at the regular monthly
meeting Of the district etleettliVe
committee, held at Princeton.
Eleven Scouts of Princeton
troops are to receive advance-
ment in grades and several others
of Troops No. 39 and No. 42 will
be awarded merit badges. The
new troop at Fredonia has a
number of members ready for
promotion 'and Eddyville's troop
has others, Scouts will be present
also from Marion, and several
Princeton Cubs, eligible to be-
come Tenderfoot Scouts, will at-
tend.
R. S. Gregory, Gi1lett:1mM of the
district advancement Ctaintifttee,
will have charge of the Cdurt of
Honor. He will be iissisfad by
liaokery Caldwell, J. F. Grahatn,
ititri Sparks, C. A Horn, Dr.
Blazier, G. M. Pedley, the
Rev: id. K. Langston, Fredonia
scoutrillater, and William M.
Young, chairman of the troop
committee et Fredonia.
(Aesociated Pre*. Features)
Washington, — OPA froze the
price mark-ups of some 300,000
retailers selling clothes, dry
goods, furniture and house
furnishings Monday night. The
aim, the agency explained, is to
insure that consumers get the
benefit of lowered factory prices
which are forth-coming.
The action was announced by
Price Administrator Chester
Bowles as half of the War Pro-
duction Board OPA plan to cut
clothing costs six to seven per,
cent and "return greater quanti-
ties of lower priced goods to the
civilian market."
Each store was frozen to the
mark-up margin that it had in
use today, March 19. Price-tag-
ging provisions were written in-
to the order to help shoppers
become their own price police-
men.
The action will not roll back
retail price increases which al-s
ready have taken place on gar-
ments, shoes, dry goods, lamps
and the other products affected,
Bowles said, but it will guaran-
tee that when their cost to the
retailer is reduced, the price to
the customer also will go down.
"Our main objective has been
to work out a pricing method
which would give customers
direct and immediate benefits
as a result of reductions in
manufacturers' prices," Bowles
said. "We believe the new re-
gulation will accomplish our
purpose."
OPA already has announced
its "maximumi_ average price
order:" dellineir iq roll Jock --,.-
mCnufacttirers' price" l lines to
the average le0e1 ipf I the Years
1942 ana 1943; the new action
ties consumer prices into that
rollback.
"It also clears the way for
price reductions at retail when
similar programs, now in the
planning stag e, restore pro-
duction of more furniture and
house furnishings in lower price
ranges," the price aclitlil1ilq0.(ir
reported,
The new order replaces five
previous price regulations, there-
fore is more easily understood
and used by dealers, Bowles
said. Enforcement of ceilings by
OPA also will become easier,
he predicted.
Small stores were exempted
by a clause permitting them to
use the existing price orders if
they preferred, but this applies
only to concerns traving net
sales of less than •ic'2,500 a year.,
for al  'the items listed. • '
Western Auto $tore
Will Open Sat. March 31
Princeton's new Western Auto
Supply Store, in the Garrett
Building, Main street, will pro-
bably open for business Satur-
day, March 31, Joe P. Wilcox,
Dyersburg, Tenn., manager, saicl
this week. Mrs. Wilcox, sister of
Roy Herron and daughter OrMr.
and Mrs. Scott Herron, Bethany
community, who was born and
reared in this county, will be
acting manager until her hus-
band can be released from his
duties at Dyersburg, it was stat-
ed Tuesday.
Pfc Thomas Lacey Is
sferred To Denver
Pfc. Thomas Lacey, Army
Medical Corps, who has been
stationed at O'Reilly General
Hospital, Springfield, Mo., has
been transferred to Denver, Colo.
Over-Production Of Burley
Is Feared By Farm Bureau
Problems, dealing with a fear-
ed over-production of burley to-
bacco will be carried to the to-
bacco committee of the Kentuc-
ky Farm Bureau Federation, J.
E. Ownbey, district field agen
of the federation, said this week
Concern over prospects of
burley surplus that might lea
to lower prices has been stirr
by last season's record pro
duction and this year's increas
ad acreage allotments, Ownbe
told officers and directors o
the Farm Bureau.
Ownbey said the matter woul
be carried to members of the to-
bacco committee when the
federation's board of directors
meets in Louisville March
Tbrn
will be asked to convene March
28 to hear the proposal.
The idea of such a meeting
would ha to get the' consensus
of growers and try to arrive at
some conclusion on whether to
ask a reduction in 1948 allot-
ments, Ownbey stated. Allot-
ments for 1946 already have
been determined and will in-
clude an increase of about 100,-
000 acres of burley in Kentucky,
he added.
The field a„;ent said growers
in the 31 counties of the district
covered by his office "have been
talking" about prospects of.. a --
serious surplus of tobacco stocks.
They feel, as axe tobacco
men feel, that a drop in prime
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We Can And Should
Have A Modern Hospital
Now, it appears, another hospital board
is disgusted with conditions under which
it must try to operate here and repre-
sentatives of the several civic organiza-
tions who have been serving since the re-
cent reorganization of the governing
body are very much discouraged . . but
still unwilling to throw in the sponge and
leave Princeton without a hospital.
In conversations with business and
professional leaders of the community, it
has been made fairly plain to us that
Princeton can have a first class hospital
if (and it is a great big if) some of the
men and women who can successfully
manage the necessary campaign for
funds can be persuaded to take hold and
do this important job.
Witness the signal success of the Red
Cross campaign just concluded!
The good people of this community
will rally generously to a good cause, if
they are properly approached by the
right leaders.
There is, probably, more money In cir-
culation in the town and county now than
—it there ever .was before. And npre invipat,
ed in War Bonds against needs which will
come after the war ends.
There is good evidence Princeton is
growing. It is reported upon good
authority that several outside merchantile
concerns have their eyes upon Princeton
as a place which merits their postwar
attention. It is a certainty we shall have
some new businesses here and that the
volume of trade, bank clearings and pros-
perity will increase. This means, also,
it seems, a growth in population in the
years immediately following restoration
of peace.
Why then should Princeton be content
with a make-shift hospital, either the one
she has now or the one she will get if the
proposal to move to a hotel is acted
favorably upon!
Nothing is more precious than
health and therefore, it seems to us, we
can as a community make no better in-
vestment for ourselves, our children and
the future than to put our shoulders to
the wheel and work hard enough, long
enough and effectively enough to get the
sort of hospital for Princeton of which
we can be proud.
The differences .which arosd in other
years . . . about which group or indivi-
duals would profit most from a modern
hospital here, are puny and outmoded if
indeed they ever had much weight except
in minds not over-board. Hospitals are
for patients . . . and perhaps you, friend
reader, will be a prospect today!
Before we decide to settle for a hospi-
tal „seaNice whistv will be, of neeefaittli.-m,a,
limited in scope and unsatisfactory in the
long run, why not face the fact that
Princeton, a first class community in
point of fine and generous-hearted
citizens, deserves the best she can obtain
in this vital adjunct to health and happi-
ness . . . and, cheerfully and optimis-
tically set ourselves the task of coming
by what we know we really ought to
have . . . a first class, modern hospital
in Princeton?
Well Merited Advancement
Princeton rejoiced last week in the ad-
vancement in business status which came
to Hillery Barnett, who becomes a mem-
ber of the old and respected business
establishment here known as Goldnam-
er's.
Of course this recognition of long and
faithful service efficidntly rendered gave
most joy to the young business man .-
chiefly affected, his many friends and
his ioved ones; but it must have come
pleasantly also to all those who, loving
Prince4m and its surrounding, comrnuni-
-arever loath to see energepc and ftt-
tractibe young personalities go elsewhere -
to seek business opportunities, instead of
remaining here to help their home town
move forward.
Such, we believe, was a distinct possi-
bility recently in Hillery Barnett's case;
and we know his associates here in re-
ligious, social and business circles are de-
our
lighted he found it best to cast his lot,
peranently, with them.
Goldnamer's can gain no better service
from Hillery than he has rendered the
last 20 years, for he can be no more de-
voted to his duty as a member of the
firm than he has been as an employe . . .
other than that he has become a definite
fixture with acquisition of an owner's
interest in the store he loves, and is
therefore likely to be a better citizen
and a civic asset upon whom we can rely
for many years to come.
And, in passing, we are constrained to
remark • here that Alfred Ehrenwald,
senior partner at Goldnamer's has lost
nothing of the considerable affection in
which he has long been held here by tak-
ing into partnership with himself the en-
terprising and sterling young Princeton-
ian who has, by his own effort, thus
achieved a signal and well merited ad-
vancement.
Formula For Agriculture
Dispatches from Washington say that
some of the advocates of the agricultural
control program there have worked out
an ambitious new plan for postwar re-
conversion of agriculture. These off i-
dais, who no doubt are urged to do some
planning along these \fines by agricul-
tural blocs and groups both in Congress
and representing the big farm organiza-
tions, have been figuring.
It is reported that they have come
out with a mathematical formula which
reads something like this:
"Guaranteed price equals parity price
multiplied by base production and di-
vided by actual production."
This isn't as complicated as it looks
because it simply means that when there
is too much production the guaranteed
prices can not be kept up to the point
they reach if production is limited.
The Herald never has taken much
stock in formulas except for the fact that
there never has been a way to figure out
a fixed price except by formula. The
Little Steel Formula was suggested to
Giving An Infant A Lift
Practically every infant industry in
America has received a helping hand
which have subsequently been repaid
'from government—the canals built with
State funds, the original toll highways,
the Western railroads (with land grants
many times over by reduced rates to the
Federal Government), and the air lines
through mail subsidies, various services,
and massive airports. Yet each industry
has been expected, as it grew, to support
its own facilities'.
So it itt timely that Gustav Metzman,
president of the New York Central sys-
tem, should contrast Grand Central
Terminal, New York, with twU airports
hold wages down. The parity price for-
mula was suggested to keep agricultural
prices up. It was undertaken to apply
this formula for price ceilings but agri-
cultural members of Congress pointed
out the unfairness of this and another
formula had to be worked out.
In regard to agricultural prices, we do
not wish.„ to argue about the formula.
because it can be changed any time and
no doubt would be by the Congress if its
application proved to be unfair.
It is clear, however, that since agri-
cultural prices have been kept down
throughout the war period in the inter-
est of stabilization they must be kept up,
if it is necessary to do so; after the war
period.
And it seems to be clear that govern-
ment policy will be to base this upon a
willingness on the part of producers not
to overplant those crops for which there
is not great demand. Thus far tobacco
has had about the best experience with
the farm program of any crop.
(Lexington Herald)
near by. The investment in the former,
on which a return is paid to security
holders, is nearly $100,000,000, and an-
nual taxes in 1949 were $3,000,000. He
remarked that near by is a municipal air-
port costing $50,000,000 in public funds,
with another being constructed at larger
cost. Both are tax free, and charges to
users are too low, he avers, to liquidate
the public investment,
Defenders IA public airports any that
some day the air lines will be large tax-
payers as a result of present encourage-
ment. But it may be reasonable to ask,
, When does an infant grow up?
(Christian Science Moritor)
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Oen. Eisenhower Medal for Boy Scouts I
As waste paper continues to be one of the nation's critical
shortages, the War Production Board, through its chairman, J. A.
Krug, has called upon the nation's 1,866,356 Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts
and their leaders to collect 150,000 tons of waste paper during
March and April. Last year when asked to collect 100,000 tons, the
Boy Scouts of America collected 117,000 tons.
Every member who collects 1,000 pounds of waste paper
(wastebasket scraps, brown bags, wrapping paper, corrugated and
cardboard boxes and cartons, magazines, books and newspapers)
will receive the Boy Scout-General Eisenhower Waste Paper Cam-
paign Medal shown aboye. The medal, in bronze, i,s suspended
from a red and white ribbon.
Every Cub Pack, Boy Scout Troop or Senior Scout Unit which
collects waste paper equivalent to 1,000 pounds per boy member,
will receive a genuine shell case returned from a European battle-
field after use which will contain a printed citation by Gen. Eisen-
hower. The paper used in these 75-mm. shell containers or larger,
has been specially processed and cannot be used again.
Pennyrile Postcript
There'd be no need of bloody
wars,
If all the grooming empire rods,
Were swayed, entire, by puppy
paws,
The actors might not show such
art,
But love would be the only part.
If lands were ruled by dogdom's
heart,
There'd be no:taxes, boards and
laws,
And laughing tails would be the
lords,
If all the world went to the dogs.
—Archie Tech
The news about the option on
Cedar Bluff Quarry pleased the
community highly last week. If
the deal goes through, Owner
Carl Sparks, who has many de-
voted friends here, will get what
he desires . . more time for
his other interests and a final
disposition of his plant . . . lnd
the community will regain a
payroll which is of material
importance to the well being of
its business interest.
1.1
And there is good reason to
expect the substantial Madison-
ville men who paid a round
sum for the option will exercise
it in the near future. It is great-
ly to be hoped difficulties which
attended the last period of the
Sparks operation of the quarry
may be successfully surmounted
by the new owners.
/111
Sitting up until 3 A. M. with
a sick puppy was a recent ex-
perience in the life of this coun-
try editor. The pup, Jackie's
pride and joy, contracted
distemper after an ill-consider-
ed shower bath with David. And
cried like all our other babies,
when sick, if not given constarii
attention.
The young Army aviator who
had the bad luck to run out of
gas near here and was forced to
crash-land his plane was in a
deep fit of depression shortly
afterward at the Rumsey Tay-
lor home. He said he would
much rather have had the acci-
dent occur over Belguim, where
he lately flew a fighter plane . .
He had lost his way on a routine
flight, used up too much gas . . .
and had a pretty good idea what
his CO. would say when he got
back to his home field.
'1%
Are you a mystery-murder-
crime book addict? And if so,
does perusal of such books make
you lose sleep, while reading or
after? The 25-cent pocket-sized
volumes now available are mak-
ing a sucker out of y.t. . . keep-
ing him home nights. Now, the
kids say, I can't complain about
those so-called "Comics" they
bring home, fun of blood and
thunder and impossible achieve-
ments by modern heroes, who
fly through stone walls and take
on whole armies in battle.
A must trip to Louisville last
weekend was anything but a
pleasureable outing. Hotels were
running over, with cots in every
spaces iffcluding shows.r,., baths,
because hundreds came to the
State basketball tournament.
Turner MilatiN manager of the
Kentucky, wondered why the
WPB and Jimmy Burns didn't
cancel the tourneys when they
stopped conventions and racing
and somebody said: "It would
have made too many good folks
mad."
Anyhow; the out-in
-state fans
made Merry (and everybody
else they eould) and, apparentty
not minding • the inconvemenees,
hf,da g,-and time all over the
t didn't seem the papule-
- toont-1,, FtFoov
By G. M. P.
enthusiasts, the old town fairly
hummed and snorted three days
and nights.
11111
Nobody claimed to have
caught any fish in the lobbies
of the Louisville hotels during
the flood recently experienced
there . . . as happened in 1937,
during which I was a prisoner
seven days in the Brown Hotel.
In fact, signs of flood in the
principal business section of the
city were practically nil . . . al-
tho. water damage was severe
elsewhere in and around the
town.
11111
The Oder River is more than
550 miles long.
The city of Breslau dates back
nearly 1,000 years.
#41
Don't Turn Bedtime Into A Bugaboo
When they are tired, children
naturally want to sleep. Your
Child may not be ready to sleep
Just when you think he should
or wake uto to suit your con-
venience. You can find out how
much sleep he really needs and
plan accordingly.
But most children fuss about
going to bed at one time or an-
other. Going to bed means be-
ing separated from the grown-
ups and their fun. They will
keep on calling you back, or
asking for "another drink of
water" just to keep ypur corn-
party.
It's a good idea to play quiet-
ly with your child for a while,
just before bed-time, giving him
all your attention. Tell him a
few minutes ahead when it is
time to go to sleep—and perhaps
go with him to his room.
You naturally expect the door
to his room to be closed when he
sleeps, and if you close it quiet-
ly there will usually be no fuss.
But if, for any special reason,
he wants the door left open or
a light left on in the hall, give
him this comfort for a while. It
may be enough for him to
that you are nearby in Qs,
really needs you. Soon htbe ready to have the door ,
again and he will tell yct
himself when he feels that
Don't ever use going t,)
as a punishment, This
something he doesn't hitt
ing to bed should be a p
thing to do.
Lightning fighters pl
1,000 and 500
-pound bomb,
a bluff over the Mandalay.
railway and blocked it
huge landslide.
Look, Friends!
The New Western Auto Store
We Will Be Open Soon And Will Have Lots
Of Hard- To- Get Items. Be Sure And Watch
This Paper For Opening Date.
JOE P. WILCOX
OWNER AND MANAGER
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THERE is a striking parallel betweenthe ferry story of Gulliver and modern
industry. Alarmed by the giant in their
midst, the Lilliputians so bound Gulliver
with ropes that he was helpless. But when
they discovered he was a friendly giant and
not their enemy, the people freed him in
time to save them from disaster.
For nearly a decade before we entered
World War H the people of this nation had
hammered home to them the idea that
industry was a rampant monster which
would devour them if not controlled.
With the coming of war, a nation left un-
prepared by those same socialistic planners
who had sought to destroy free enterprise
turned to the bound giant for help.
Despite all the red tape, the govern-
mental shackles, the poisoned barbs of its
enemies, industry arose in all its might
and skill to proiide the tools of war. Every-
one concedes it has done a magnificentjob. The electric power busines takes pridein having contributed its share by provid-
ing an uninterrupted flow of electricity
'
a,
to war industries while
demands as well.
meeting all other
In the postwar period, all the experience
and know-how of business management
will be needed to meet the challenge ofjobs for every one. Dumping tax dollars
into socialistic schemes like TVA will not
solve the unemployment problem. It Is
business
-managed industry which must
meet the challenge.
Our company is pledged, not only to re-
store the jobs of all our own employes in
service, but to further industrial develop-
ment and expansion in all the commu-
nities we serve—to make the kind of jobs
that make America.
PLEASE HELP
'Your dollars are urgently needed note to
provide restorative treatment for thousandi
of the State's crippled children and to buildthem a convalescent home, So give genennic-ly to the fund being raised this monththe Kentucky Society for Crippled Children.
••••••••
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A Tax-Paying Citizen in 433 Contutuntics
orsdaY
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Cover Crop Feeds
Big Lot of Stock
Simpson County Agent Wood-
row Coots says more farmers
should know about the cover
crop experience of 0. D. Meador.
He sowed 121/2 acres to a mix-
ture of 1 Vs bushels of balbo rye,
of crimson clover to the acre on
a bushel of barley and 15 pounds
Aug. 19. A month later he turn-
ed into the field 20 cattle, 30
sheep, 40 hogs and five horses
and mules. The field furnished
them sufficient feed until cold
weather. Three hundred pounds
of superphosphate and 50 pounds
of ammonium nitrate an acre
were applied.
other leaf eaters attack, an
arsenical spray should be ap-
plied. ,
Apple scab that starts spread-
ing from the old apple leaves
on the ground at this time of
year (especially in rainy sea-
sons like this one) knocks off
much young fruit and seriously
disfigures others. Dry lime sul-
fur (three tablespoons per gal-
lon water) applied in the pink
bud stage, the calyx or petal
fall stage and three weeks later,
should give control. This year
another such spray applied in
the pre-pink stage, should be
helpful because of the rains.
The worm sprays against
apple worms' (codling moth)
are started just as the petals
fall from the blossoms. A good
arsenate of lead spray applied
then will reposit a poison dose
on the top or calyx end of the
young apple. Later this calyx
folds together and, is drawn in-
to the core opening of the ap-
ple where it poisons many
small worms later, since that
spot is their most favored en-
trance place. Another arsenate
of lead spray, three weeks after
the calyx spray, when the
worms are usually hatching
rapidly is needed. Where worms
are serious, repeat this spray in
two weeks. Also, for late apples,
another arsenical spray should
be applied about July 1 for the
second brood of worms. The
first two codling moth sprays
(two tablespoons of lead arsen-
9 Times Married
A woman (above), identified
by Nat Pieper, FBI agent, as
nine-times-married Virginia Jor-
gensen, 31, beauty parlor oper-
ator, was being held at San
Francisco, Calif., on a complaint
filed with the U. S. commissioner
charging she fraudulently ob-
tained U. S. servicemen's allow-
ances. (AP Wirephoto).
ate and three tablespoons lime
per gallon) can be combined
- -
with lime sulfur for scab con-
trol, also.
For peaches, the first worm
(plum curculio) spray comes
just after the shucks have split
off and the young fruits are
about the size of- a pea. A
second worm spray should also
be combined' with wettable sul-
fur (not liquid or dry lime sul-
fur) for peach scab or "freckles"
control when the small peaches
are about one-half inch in
diameter. This is an important
peach spray. In general, plums
can be handled about like
peaches. For brown rot, sulfur
sprays, should be applied to
each peach variety a few weeks
before it ripens.
To make white sauce more
savory, add 2 whole cloves and
small onion.
Pepas-cohssorapany, 401 Island City, N, Y..
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsvkile Bottling Company
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1HE GARDEN
'By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
MMUmmilW.WohmommnuMmMm.mmummmm.......
Because onions should be well
on their way before warm weath-
er comes, they should be started
as early as the season and the
soil are fit. March 15 is the
"official" date.
Fertility should be high, parti-
cularly in nitrogen, as onions are
a "leaf" crop. To the general
fertilizing scheme shosild be
added side-dressing as soon as
there is a sign of growth. Used
may be nitrate of soda, 1 pound
to 100 feet of row; or ammonium
nitrate, 1 pound ,to 150 feet; or
pulverized poultry manure, 1
bushel to 300 feet.
Onions are grown in 3 ways:
from "sets" or "slips" or from
seed.
Sets come in 3 colors, red, yel-
low and white. A compromise in
flavor and in yield are yellow
sets, the white ones yielding
poorly because of the smut dis-
ease, and the red ones having the
most pronounced flavor. No mat-
ter what the color, the smaller
the sets the fewer seed-stalk
there will be. "Five-eighths inch
and under" is a good size for
which to ask. Sets are placed 3
izl'chés in row.* as crose as 15
inches, and should be covered no
deeper than is needed to keep
them in line, as the bulb forms
above ground and resents being
buried at setting, or, later, by
soil drawn to the row.
"Slips" are plants grown in the
South or in hotbeds started in late
of the Bermudas or Spanish types,
January. Good varieties are any
or Giant Silverskin, or American
Prizetaker. Spacing in the rows
should be 6 inches, as these
onions can grow quite large, and
the slips should be rooted no
deeper than just to "anchor"
them.
Growing onions from seeds
is not always dependable in
Kentucky, but Southport Globe
(red, white yellow) can produce
"picklers" at least, with larger
onions among them. The surest
sort for this purpose is Red
Wethersfield, excpllent too when
strong flavor is desire'd. One
ounce of seed sows 100 feet, and
thinning should be done to 2 or
3 inches.
Onions should be kept clean
of weeds and only shallowly cult-
ivated. No more soil should be
drawn to the rows than is un-
avoidable, as covering the bulbs
surely sets them back.
There are two pests, the onion
maggot and the thrip. The maggot
come from eggs laid on or near
the sets, and at setting time
the egg-laying flies away. As this
(1 pound to 30 gallons' to keep
"drip" of formaldehyde and water
calls for special equipment, not
many home gardeners can use
this treatment, however.
The thrip is a louse-like insect
He Balances WHAS' lear-
Channeled Flow of Air-Fare
DICK FISCHER . . Program Manager of radio station WHAS is a modern
version of the Norse god Thor .. in command of 50,000 watts power delegated
to news, entertainment and commercial programs. Across his desk flows a
steady stream of talent to be fitted into an exacting schedul•I He also super-
vises announcers, timing, continuity, production and traffic.
This big chap, who soars three inches above six feet, and weighs almost 200
pounds, is a native of Quincy, Illinois, where he went through high school and
college, and set out on a radio career. Dick came to us in 1938 after varied
training as station page, sports announcer, singer, newscaster and news director.
He left us briefly last fall, returning in January of 1945 to take over the post
of Program Manager.
Fischer believes WHAS' listening audience deserves ,greater coverage of local
and regional news, in addition to national and world news. He wishes the
listening public knew more about the closely organized inner workihgs of a
radio station, where time is always of the essence. *To amateurs, Siring their
first mike, he offers the consolation that veteran performers also suffer frig*
.. but adds that nervous tension lends potency to speech.
Dick. our 33-year-old giant, is married and has two young Fischer, at home:
Ho meets his day's problems with the affability of a youngster who's just
acquired the world's most interesting mechanical toy.
1.teters for avian, developmer.- as Fischer directs programs of
RADIO STATION
goormair""."'"'
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of tilose
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Princeton, Ky. Oct. 23, 1917.
Herbert Beck, of Chicago, is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Beck, in the Gateville
section. He will return Sunday
accompanied by Mrs. George H.
Stephens and Miss Annie Rey-
nolds, who will visit in Chicago
and Rockford, Ill., before re-
turning.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 18, 1817.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Adamson, of
Crider, are rejoicing over a 91/2
pound boy that arrived at their
home Sept. 6. His name is
Warner Abner Adamson.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 6, 1917.
Hubert Young, Vicksburg, Miss.,
spent a few days in the city last
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Young.
• • •
4 Princeton, Ky. Nov. 6, 1917.
Mack Vinson, a popular young
teacher of the county, was in
the city Saturday.
.
4 Princeton, Ky. Nov. 13, 1917.
Messrs. J. H. Williams, R. T.
Metcalfe and George Kelly left
Saturday afternoon ' for Mr.
Williams' plantation' the An-
drew Jackson homestead, near
Natchez, Miss., for a hunt of
several weeks. They will be
joined by Messrs. F. K. Wylie,
J. W. Jewell and C. E. Gaddie
next Saturday.
• • •
‘i Princeton, Ky. Nov. 13, 1917.
Thomas Cantrell, accompanied
by five others from Creswell,
started on an auto trip to
Sikeston, Mo., this morning. The
Rev. N. C. Robinson, one of the
party becoming chilled out, gave
up the trip at Fredonia, and
that gnaws the tops to give them
a sort of grayish color. Rotenone
dust gives quite satisfactory con-
rol applied at dusk when these
insects become active. Usually
two appliciations suffice, one at
the first sign of the "graying",
another a week later to take
care of a later hatch.
came to the city by rail, and will
leave this afternoon for Sikes-
ton over the I. C.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 16, 1917.
Mrs. L. K. Butler and Mrs. J. B.
Greer went to Louisville on the
special train this morning to at-
tend the Garden of Allah at
Macauley's theater.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 30, 1917.
Jacob W. Myers, of this place,
who was registered before a
local board at Detroit, under
the Selective Service Law, was
granted a mobilization transfer
and left here Wednesday for
Camp Taylor, Louisville. He was
ordered to report to the authori-
ties at Camp Taylor yesterday.
, • • •
Princeton, Ky. Oct. 9, 1917.
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Shelby motor-
ed over to Henderson Sunday,
making the round trip without
a mishap of any kind and in re-
cord time.
Coop Handles Eggs
In Warren County
The Warren County Farm
Bureau has organized a coopera-
tive egg marketing association
which grades, candles and ships
eggs. Several cents a dozen are
being added to returns to pro-
ducers, according to County
Agent Ray C. Hopper, who con-
siders the services highly ef-
fective. In one shipment of 2,-
190 cases, 1,900 cases graded as
A large eggs.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young, Agt
Phone 25
Princeton. Ky.
101.1911.111iles
PLEASE
NOTE!
TONIGHT
I ) FRIDAY
DUE TO THE UNUSUAL LENGTH
OF THIS ATTRACTION THERE
WILL BE BUT TWO SHOWINGS
EACH DAY.
Here Is The Schedule!
Doors Open 
 
2:30 7:00
Show Starts 
 
2:45 '7:30
Feature Starts  
 
3:05 7:50
ADDED! NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS
SATURDAY DOORS OPEN — 1:00 P. M.CONTINUOUS SHOW
Anna PBS
FUll FOR
'S/100TH-SMOOr..
ROOM-Mr.
1101111151
THE
BATMAN
COLOR
CARTOON
Mercurochrome, introduced in-
to the nasal cavities, will pass
through the mucous membrane
lining the nose and sinuses, and
into the brain which it will dis-
color in less than two hours.
The common cold has more ef-
fectively sabotaged our war pro-
duction efforts than all strikes
put together. In cost to employed
persons and lost industrial pro-
duction the loss runs to about one
billion dollars.
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Mrs. Cora H. Fletcher
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
H. Fletcher, 72, who died at her
home on Hopkinsville street,
Tuesday morning, March 20,
were held at the home Wednes-
day afternoon, March 21, with
the Rev. E. S. Denton, officiating.
Mrs. Fletcher had been in ill
health several years.
Born April 3, 1872, Mrs. Flet-
cher was a daughter of James A.
and Willie Ballard Mitchell, of
Trigg county. She is survived by
a sister, Mrs. Bennie Buchanan,
Hopkinsville street, with whom
she made her home.
Interment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery..
James E. Corley
James E. Corley, 69, retired
farmer of the Crider community,
died at his home on W. Main
street, Monday, March 19. Be-
sides his widow, several children
survive. Funeral arrangements
are incomplete, pending the ar-
rival of a son in Arizona.
Jimmy Jones Member
Of Transylvania Choir
James "Jimmy" Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Jones,
McNary street, was a leading
member of the f irst tenor
section of the Transylvania Col-
lege choir, Lexington, when the
group appeared in concert Tues-
day night, March 20, at the First
Christian church, Hopkinsville,
and again Wednesday night,
March 21 at the First Christian
church, Mayfield. These stops
completed a tour extending
through southern Ohio and
Indiana and western Kentucky.
Famous to titling MONTHLY
FEMALE
MISERY
(Also Fl.. Saisaiklek Teak!)
Lydia E. PinktutM'a Vegetable Com-
pound is famous to relieve not only
monthly pain but also accompanying
nervous, tired, highstrung feelings—
when due to functional periodic dis-
turbance". Taken regularly—it hei-r
build up resistance against such diu-
tress. Pink,lam's Compound helps na-
ture/ Follow label direction'. Try Ill
cerijaeortnahama MITAg!"
Soft little costume suits—spot-
lighted for top honors in the
Easter parade! Each young and
feminine . . . rich in fashion
news! See the costume cape
suits, young bolero stars, new
collarless beauties. So perfect
through Spring — they're mod-
estly priced.
Pick your suit from
HOPKINSVILLE'S
Largest Selection!
(Be sure to see the new handbags
fashioned of WOOD! The latest
rage at.. Miami Beach!)
Mrs. Pauline Cliff
(Continued from Page One)
election, in November.
A letter from my husband
concerning my race appears be-
low.
Pauline Cliff
• • •
TO THE PEOPLE OF
CALDWELL COUNTY:
Germany
112th Infantry
March 3, 1945
I wish to concur in the plea
set forth above by my wife for
nomination for Sheriff of Cald-
well county, subject to the act-
ion of the Republican party,
Saturday, Aug. 4.
Again I want to express my
sincere appreciation to the Re-
publican party for nominating
me and to all those who helped
to elect me sheriff 4 years ago.
I well know I had the support
of my many Democratic friends
in the general election, and that
they also gave me most valued
support throughout the cam-
paign.
During the 2 years I was per-
mitted to serve you, any serv-
They're gay! They're pretty!
They're the very latest
styles!... And you'll primed-
ezzlly Use in them, they're
• super
-comfortable! With
wonderfully long-
ue:ming synthetic soles.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Wants To Bid On
That 'Beautiful Man'
Lexington, — A classified ad
offering to sell a "Beautiful
Man's Genuine Italian Heavy
Cameo Ring" prompted this
written reply from a woman
reader: "I don't care anything
about the ring, but I'd like to
bid on the beautiful man."
Put rayon bedspreads, lace
curtains, etc., in a pillow case
before you put theln in the wash-
er. It will protect them from
fraying and tearing.
ice I was able to render that
was helpful to anyone was a
great pleasure to me. I am very
grateful to my many friends in
Princeton, Fredonia and county-
wide who have helped my
deputies while I am away, and
helped in other matters per-
taining to my office. I shall
never forget the colored people
for their loyal support.
For the past year, you no
doubt know, I have been in the
armed services. I am now serv-
ing in Germany with the 112th
Infantry, and I am proud to
serve with an outfit such as it
is and for a cause so great as
exists to-day, as miserable as it
is away from family and friends
ap,S enduring the hell of what
gcM" with war.
I know that Pauline's experi-
ence, as acting sheriff in my ab-
sence, will better qualify her to
serve you, if elected. My army
experience, together with civilian
legal procedure, will help me to
assist when I am back again. I,
too, like all service men, hope
to find a job after victory has
been won. I feel firmly astride
the road home even if it should
be by way of Berlin or Tokyo.
We have been moving so fast
I have had no mail from the
old home town or from my
family in 90 days.
I have no way of knowing
who Pauline's oppenents will
be, but I would assure whoever
it may be a fair, clean race,
win or lose. I know the choice
of the people is all she asks,
and we will be pleased with the
decision.
Her decision to make this race
has not been a hasty one. First,
she learned the work, and learn-
ed to like all the fine people she
came in contact with through
this important office. Since be-
coming acting sheriff, she has
had much encouragement from
the public to make this race.
She feels that since all must
render service in the present
crisis, that she might be render-
ing a further public service dur-
ing the present manpower Short-
age, if elected. From a financial
standpoint the office would be
of utmost importance in help-
ing to rear and educate our
three children.
I will -be very helpless in the
campaign at home, since my
time is fully employed in a far
more important one. I will not
have the opportunity to meet
you in the office or On the
street, or to call at your home
to solicit your vote, which de-
prives me of a great deal of
pleasure. I would certainly en-
joy shaking hands with the
people back home again. There
is no more I can say or do, ex-
cept that if our services have
met with your approve!, I
earnestly solicit your vote and
influence for my wife in the
coming campaign and election.
I beg to remain,
Sincerely your friend.
Pvt. Mitchell Clift
Easter Gifts To
(Continued from Page One)
C. J. Bishop, $2; Mrs. J. L. Small,
$1; W. P. Crawford, $5; Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Carlson, $2; Miss
Mary Carter, $2; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Price, $2; W. W. Childress,
$1; Dunbar's Grocery, $1.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Barnett,
$2; Mrs. Jerdie Wadlington, $1;
Billie T. Gresham, *2; Mrs. Wm.
G. Pickering, $2; Mrs. W. C. Wag-
gener, $1; C. B. Meadows, $1:
Mrs. Inus Walker, $1; Eugene
Roberts, $1; Mrs. Charles H
Brockmeyer, Jr., $1.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
$2; Mrs.‘Carrie M. Henry, $1;
Princeton Rotary Club, $25; Mrs.
Lillie F. Murphy, $5; N. B. Cam-
eron, $5; Clarence Varble, $1;
Clint Glover, $1; Smith Furnit-
ure Store, $2.
Mrs. H. W. Blades, Jr., $1; R.
R. Taylor, $1; Miss Ruby Hollo-
well, $2; Mrs. Berdie Vivian
Moore, $1; Mrs. Flora A. Gres-
ham, $1; Mrs. Carroll Wadling-
ton, $1; Mrs. J. 13. Wadlington,
$1; J. D. Burgess, $2; George
Stevens, $1.
Miss Charlton Gresham, $1;
C. F. Pasteur, $2; Henrietta Hotel,
$1; Miss Wilma Pilaut, $1; Mrs.
M. G. Willingham, $5; Clyde 0.
Wood, $1; R. U. Kevil, $2; Ed-
win McElfatrick, $1.
Mrs. Luther Hayes, $2; Mrs.
.1. W. Hoilingswoith, • $1; Mrs.
R. W. Ogilvie, $1; Miss Perle
Hawthorne, $2; J. D. Mitchell,
$5; Mrs. Jim Mitchell, $1; Wil-
liam M. Young, $2.
Mrs. Martha L. Gates, $1; Wil-
liam G. Larkins, $1; Mrs. J. D.
Wallace, $2; Mrs. Mallory Porter,
$1.50; N. H. Talley, $1; J. F. Lof-
tus, Jr., $1; E. B. yinson, Jr., $1;
G. W. Towery, $1; Mrs. H. P.
White, $1; Mrs. Shellie Hollowell,
Keep small jars and containers
and use them in lunch boxes for
custards, puddings, applesace,
etc.
At The Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY, March 25 —
9:45 A.M. The Church school.
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship.
Sermon by Dr. David M. Aus-
mus, Mayfield. We hope for a
full attendance as this marks
the end of Church year.
7:15 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
meeting in the church Annex.
Never store in the refrigerator
foods that do not require refrig-
eration, and thus avoid over-
crowding.
Should a glass dish used in
cooking boll dry do not add wa-
ter until the dish cools.
For Blast Furnace Work
Ng Experience Necessary
Large Northeastern Ohio
Manufacturer engaged in 100%
War Work
Conipany representative will in-
terview applicants, Wednesday,
April 4 and Thursday, April 5,
1945 - 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 pm.
UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
4
203 East Ninth Street
Hopkin.sville, Kentucky
All applicants subject to WMC
regulations and priority referal
by USES.
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SPECIAL WEATHER FORECAST
r FOR TONIGHT AND FRIDAY
Don't look for the stars in the heavens tonight
Friday. They will all be at the Capitol Theatre in w
Bros. show of shows, "Hollywood Canteen," featuring sa
Hollywood's brightest stars.
One nice 8-room dwelling; adjacent
Princeton; water, lights, gas; 8 acres land
nice out-buildings . . . $5,500.
One 288 acre tract; all good land; g,,
dwelling; barns, tenant dwelling, plenty wate
near Farmersville . . . $10,000.
140 acre tract; good buildings; near Far
ersville . . . $6,400.
971/2 acre tract--8 miles south of Princ
ton . . $4,750.
38 acres near Fredonia; nice dwelling,
Marion Highway. . . $4,500.
212 acres on Kuttawa-Dycusburg
way; 200 acres Creek bottom land . . .
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Princeton, Kentuc,
A Du Barry Coat For Easter'
In Luscious $27 50Spring Colors
Shetana Tpye Tweed
100% new wool. In Love-
ly pastels and dark colors.
Low armholes for over-
suit wear. 12-20.
Hand-tailored Gloves
Natural Color Pig Skin to
match your Easter Wordrobe.
Perky Black Straw
New York Creatip
Smart Faille a2.
Ribbon Trim' ePr*
Just in time for early
selection is this dashing
creations. Many other
for your selection.
Dainty Spring Dickies Fine Leather Hand
Tie
-string Sides $1.98 Spring Colors! $1.
A riot of lovely laces, rufflesFine quality cape, all
or embroidered styles! morocco, pigtex. Many
Black St
ork Cr
$2
for earll
this d
any other
lection.
fist Business
Is Circle Meets
e Business Girls Circle of
First Baptist Church met at
home of Miss Virginia Ladd
day night, March 12, for
regular monthly meeting,
rs. Magdaline Tyrie led the
tional, followed by prayer,
by Mrs. Mary Grace Spick-
After the reading of the
utes and roll call, old and
business was discussed.
e president, Mrs. Magdaline
'e, had charge of the pro-
which was centered around
theme, "The Things That
e for Peace in Tomorrow
World." Those taking part on
the program and topics of dis-
cussions were "Peace For To-
morrow", Mrs. Magdaline Tyrie;
"Things That Make For War",
Mrs. Nell McLin; "Things That
Make For Peace", Miss Virginia
Lad d; and "Peace Within",
Elaine Morris.
After the program, delicious
refi eshments were served by
the hostesses, Miss Virginia Ladd
and Mrs. Ann Sigler, to Mrs. J.
C. Arnold, Mrs. Charles McLin,
Mr.. Magdaline Tyrie, and Mrs.
Kenneth Spickard; Misses Mil-
dred Groom, Elaine Morris,
Irene Beckner and Gwen Book-
er. Mrs. Geneva Childress and
Because there is a difference between fine, coarse, and
normal hair, there is a different Wella Cold Wave Solution
for all three—to assure every woman of the right lotion for
her hair! And Wella Cold Wave is quicker. Too—it takes
no longer than an ordinary permanent, without the discom-
fort of heat, electricity or chemical pads. Make your ap-
pointment today—you'll thrill to the difference it makes
in your finished coiffure!
All Permanents Include Shampoo, Finger
Wave, Hair Cut and Set.
Modern Beauty Sho
119, W. MAIN ST. PHONE 2
All Signs Point to
Suits for Easter
Your Easter wardrobe, to be complete, must have a
suit—so a visit to Goldnamer's is your next step. Here
you'll see suits and coats in such variety you really
won't know which to choose. Exquisitely styled—pas-
tels and high shades—all for a glorious Easter.
Our new hats, including the femme DOBBS, are ar-
riving daily—see them white sel,eftions are complete.
We havegaccessories to match every costume.
Goldnamer's
Mi s s Betsy Anderson Were
visitors.
• • •
To Grow More Alfalfa
County Agent Leroy North-
ington is endeavoring to have at
least one field of alfalfa in
every community in McLean
county, so all farmers can see
how more hay can be produced.
Because of extensive use of
limestone and phosphate, he be-
lieves alfalfa will be grown on
three-fourths of the farms by
1950. He also is advocating less
redtop and more bluegrass and
orchard grass, so the land will
remain in grass longer in the
rotation.
Mrs. W. S. Rice Reads
Paper To Paducah Club
Mrs. William S. Rice gave an
o-iginal paper, entitled, "Eng-
land" at the monthly meeting of
the Delphic Club at Carnegie
Library in Paducah Tuesday.
Following the meeting, she
was honored at a luncheon at
the Hotel Irvin Cobb by mem-
bers of the club with whom she
has associated several years.
She 'was accompanied to Pa-
ducah by Mr. Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ratliff and Mrs. Chas.
Ratliff.
Legion Auxiliary Gives
Party At Ouhvood
The American Legion Auxilia-
ry sponvred a party for veterans
at Outwood Hospital Thursday
night, March 15. Highlight of
the event was a minstrel, pre-
sented by the Home Economics
Department of Butler High
School, under direction of Mrs.
Mary Tufford.
Participating in the minstrel
were Doris Jean Bright, Jonelle
Parrent, Hester Kennady, Betty
Sue Pruett, Barbara Clift, Judy
Pruett, Edna Oliver, Elizabeth
Mitchell, Lou N ell Russell,
Clernma Joyce Keeney, Mary
Lou Martin, Mary Lou Boyd,
Nancy Dee Hearne and Mrs.
Tufford. The group also pre-
sented the show at the wards be-
fore performing in the audi-
torium.
Bingo and bridge games were
played and St. Patrick's Day
contests were enhayed by the
group. Prizes, donated by local
citizens, were awarded winners.
Refreshments were served by
Legion Auxiliary members.
Others attending- were Misses
Mary Ruth Lowery, Betsy An-
derson, Mary Wilson Eldred,
Dorothy Ann Davis, June Vin-
son, Mabel Ruth Nichols and
Jean Jarvis; Mesdames R. S.
Gregory, W. L. Mays, D. E.
Tudor, Harry Blades, Jr., C. A.
From To Frequent Urination,
Backache, Run-Down Feeing
—due to irritation of the bladder
caused by excess acidity in the wine
Famea• doctor's di& V.:WY (55
kidneys and helps hoop yea Iran. genial
up nsghtst
Are you euffering unnec y discom-
fort and di.**... from backache, burning
urine, frequent desire to pass water?
Cotting up often at night? These symp-
toms may b• cauud by bladder irritation
due to enc•ss acid in the urine. Thee try
that famous doctor's discovery •—• DR.
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT.
Famous for many years, Swamp Root le
• carefully blended combination of herbs,
roots, balsam and other natural ingre-
dients. There's abinolately nothing harsh
or habit-forming in this scientific prepara-
tion. Just good ingredient• that quickly
act on the kidney. to I  the flew el
urine and relieve bladder irritation and
Its uncomfortable, distres•ing symptoms.
You'll say Ito marvelous aloe is won-
derful!
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAYI
Like thousands of others you'll In glad
that you did. Send name and address to
Dopartmeat F, Kilmer & Cs., Inc. Box
IBIK, Stamford, Conn. Offer Limited. Seed
at unto. All druggists Swamp Rest.
SONOTONE
BETTER
HEARING
CENTER
Thursday, March 28th
from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. at the
—11UNPETON
I will gladly make an audio-
gram of your hearing. In 20
minutes you can see jthst how
much your hearing has slip-
ped, and whether or not you
need a hearing aid. There is
no charge or obligation for
consultation or tests.
C. L. Schmidt
Certified Sonotone Consultant
Sonotone Of Evansville
ISO Citliteno Nat% Sank Bldg.
VISSilville, 17, Ind.
Curtain going up on dresses to star
in the Easter Parade! They are de-
signed to flatter you . . . charm
your public, too! See their scene-
stealing details: cap sleeves, saucy
peplums, fresh lingerie touches!
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mn. John Mahan,
Princttton Route 2, on the birth
of a daughter, March 17, at
Princeton Hospital. She has been
named Elizabeth. Mrs. Mahan is
the former Elizabeth Stephens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Stephens, Princeton Route 2, and
is a former teacher at Eastside
SchooL
Fish odors can be removed
from the hands by rubbing with
salt and warm water before
washing with soap.
Eldred who was enroute to
Washington, D. C., after spend-
ing a furlough here with his
family.
Here is a pleasant way to overoome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH. SA
improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer NO
that they feel more comfortable. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
it, alkaline (non-arid). Does not sour.
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH today at any drug store.
If you are one of those women who
know the value of excellent design
and top quality . . . you are sure to
be pleased with these new coats. We
have just the coat for the busy wom-
an who always looks her best.
We have a complete line of cos-
tume Jewelry and other acces-
sories to match your Easter Cos-
tume.
Personals
Miss Gladys Knott and sister,
k1ra Ransdell, Washington
street, spent last week-end in
Kevil.
• • •
Mrs. J. M. Stephens, Princeton,
Rote 2, spent last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stephens
and family, Washington street.
• • •
Miss Martha Schuh, music in-
structor at Butler High, spent
last week-end at her home in
Hartford.
• • •
Mrs. R. L. Putman returned
Sunday from Cincinnati, 0.,
where she spent the last six
weeks with friends.
• • •
Roy Rowland, Bedford Mc-
Chesney and Don McChesney
spent several days in Detroit,
Pepper, J. R. Kevil, Jack Getz,
Henry Hale and Gordon Bright;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vinson.
Approximately 60 veterans were
present.
Mich., last week.
• ' • •
Mrs. Cline Murphy, Cobb,
spent several days last week in
Cadiz visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. R. Hopson.
• • •
Mrs. Joe Stanley has returned
from the Jennie Stewart Hospi-
tal, Hopkinsville, where she
underwent a major .operation
two weeks ago.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Lacey was a
visitor in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Robert Lee and Carey Joseph
Stanley, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Stanley are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. Urey Pollard, in Hop-
kinsville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Al Thomas Page
spent Monday and Tuesday in
Cincinnati, 0.
• • •
Mrs. J. B. Lester and Miss
Martha Jane Lester- were visit-
ors in Hopkinsville Tuesday.
• • •
Mrs. Mitchell Lowery and
sons, Donald and Wayne, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lowery here last week. They re-
turned to their home in Evans-
ville Sunday.
• • •
''Mbris Sarah Goodwin, senior
at University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, will arrive this week-end
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Hop-
kinsville street.
• • •
Miss Anna Katherine Pruett,
student at William Woods Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Pruett, Hawthorne street.
• • •
Miss Mary Ann Walker has
returned from Columbus, Ind.,
where she visited her sister,
Mrs. Jack W. Krenrich, the
former Jayne Walker. Corporal
Krenrich is stationed at Camp
Atterbury, Ind.
• • •
Mrs. E. H. Forbes, Danville,
spent last week-end with her
cousin, Mrs. Allison Akin, Hen-
rietta Apts.
• • •
Mrs. Ruth Snead, faculty
member of the Home Economics
Department, University of Ken-
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
sk 5
V Eugene Greer, FBI employe,
San Francisco, Calif., is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herndon Greer, S. Jefferson,
enroute home from Washington;
D. C., where he made a business
trip.
• • •
Merle Drain, local manager of
the J. C. Penney Store, left
Saturday night for St. Louis,
where he bought spring merch-
andise. He returned home Mon-
day night.
• • •
Miss Martha Jane Lester,
student at William Woods Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Lester, Washington street.
• • •
'Gus Kortrecht returned to
Louisville Saturday after spend-
ing Thursday and Friday here.
He had been in Hopkinsville the
last several weeks on special
assignment with the Internal
Revenue Department, of which
he is an employe. He was ac-
companied by 8/Sgt. George 0.
In The News This Spring-America's
Hopes, Plans, Dreams In The News
Too-Clothes That "Carry On" -From
The Store That's An American Symbol
Jaunty lines, bright colors and ele-
gant styling give yogir new season
suit eye-compelling importance:
Lead the Easter Parade of smart
fashions in one of these memorable
suits—tailored with skillful ease.
$25 to $49.95
Our. new collection of hats depist
the true Easter spirit—They in-
clude many famous labels includ-
ing Brewsters and the famous
Dobbs.
ursddy, March 22
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Don't Neglect SlippingTire Abusers To
Suffer Penalty
Allowing a tire to become so
worn it cannot be recapped "is
abuse, and ration boards may re-
fuse applications for new tires in
such cases even when the owner
is an essential drives," James
Power, O.P.A. district tire ration-
ing officer, announced this week.
This week is "Check Your
Tires Week," a nation-wide cam-
paign under auspices of the Na-
tional Association of Independent
Tire Dealers.
The military will require 5,-
000,000 more tires in 1945 than
last year, and civilian passenger
tire allotments have already
been "drastically reduced:"
Would Increase
Farm Efficiency
Caldwell County Agent J. F.
Graham says farm efficiency
could be increased by (1) bal-
ancing livestock numbers and
feed production, (2) balancing
rations fed to livestock, (3) us-
ing larger quantities of fertilizer,
and (4) more intelligent use of
labor and equipment.
Add a half teaspoon of mace. Co
the dough when you make pound
cake to make it more fragrant
and flavorful.
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Neighbors...
Let's fix up
our farm
Telephoile
line...
SI
RIGHT now, neighbors, before
- •••• 
-the busy planting season is on us,
let's get together and put our
farm telephone line in good re-
pair. We can't afford the risk of
having our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing it
most. So let's get together and
do the job now while we con
better spare the time. Call the
secretary of your line tonight and
fix a day to start the work.
A FREE BOOKLET
,"How to Build and Repair Yout
Ferns Telephone Line" is yours
for the asking at your telephone
lice.
88,
I,
ZI"
tifigi
SAN FRANCISCO HONORS HEROES—Riding in ambulances, the 272 American fighting men,heroes of Bataan and Corregidor, and captives of the Japs at Cabanatuan prison camp, Luzon, P. I.,
move along Market Street in a parade of welcome at San Francisco, Calif. (AP Wirephoto).
EATS, SLEEPS, FEELS
FINE; THANKS RETONGA
Mrs. Johnson Says She
Suffered So Much Distress
From Weakness, Head-
achgr And Nervousness
She Sometimes Dreaded,
To See Day Come. Feels
Fine Now.
Happy and grateful for the
prompt relief Retonga brought
her after years of suffering Mrs.
C. A. Johnson well known re-
sident of Route 4, Greensboro,
N. C., adds her name to the
thousands praising this noted
medicine. Discussing her happy
experience Mrs. Johnson grate-
fully stated:
"For about two years I felt
so dreadfully rundown and weak
and suffesed so badly from
headaches that I often dreaded
to see a new day dawn. I did
not want to eat, I felt very rest-
less and nervous, and I don't
believe I got a real night's rest
for more than a year. I had to
resort to laxatives continually
and if I didn't I would have
those dreadful 'headaches. I felt
so draggy all the time that it
was an effort just to move
around the house.
"Retonga gave me relief far
C. A. Johnson
beyond my expectations. I sleep
restfully all night, and I enjoy
every meal. The constipation
and headaches are relieved, my
nerves seem much stronger and
I feel like a different person. It
is no less than my duty to tell
others about the relief Retonga
brought me."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite.
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. (adv.)
NOTICE
Assessment lists for city taxation purposes
must be completed by the first Monday in May
each year, and all property must be assessed as
to ownership as of April 1, each year. Mr. Frank
Cash has been elected City Assessor for 1945
and property owners and others concerned can
render a helpful service by co-operating in giv-
ing the taxable lists.
Dr. W. L. Cash, Mayor
Save Money
BY GASSING WITH US!
We extend to you a cordial invitation to
visit our Station and let us service your car.
Ethyl Gas 18.6¢ Per gal.
Kerosene 9¢ Per gal.
WHITE GAS 161/2¢
Pennzoil 
. 100% Pure Oil.
Anti-Freeze 
 $1.40 Per gal.
We can also take yam tires and have them
recapped.
Grade 3 Tires For Sale.
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
CORNICK 011. CO.
1. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
405 HopkInsvin• Stiest Princeton,
Cobb News
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brenda
were visitors in this city,
Monday.
Mrs. Twits Taylor has been
absent from school for the last
two weeks on account of flu.
Seniors of Cobb received their
playbooks this week, "Everybody
Crazy Now." • •
Miss Nell Perkins was a visitor
of Cobb School this week. She
will leave for Murray College
Monday.
Reece's home was destroyed by
fire one day last week. They are
residing with his brother for the
time present.
Mrs. Dorothy Jo Holloway
called on Miss Evelyn Crawford
Sunday afternoon.
Ray Dixon Adams went for
his final exam Monday, for the
Navy and is back with his
friends, as he was rejected.
Mrs. Dora Holland and Miss
Dorothy Jones took their students
(3, 4, 5, 6th grades) on a picnic
one day this week at Martin's
Spring. All enjoyed it to the ut-
most.
Ky. Farm News
Since the frozen food locker
has been operating in Hardin
county, about three times as much
beef as usual has been butchered.
The seeding of legumes and
grasses together for pastures is
being recommended in Pulaski
county.
Homemakers in Floyd county
made more than 50 dressforms
to aid them in their spring sewing.
Two thousand acres of row crop
on the contour were planted by
42 farmers in Carlisle county
last year.
In Ballard county, homemakers
cured 9,426 pounds of pork and
canned 2,807 quarts during
January.
A. J. Dalton of Metcalfe county
has purchased modern equipment
for his bees.
Four 4-H clubs have been or-
ganized in high school ind lower
grades of the Liberty school in
Casey county.
The Hanley Homemakers'
Club in Jessamine cobnty has
sent 90 packets of seed to the
Oakridge Woman's Institute,
Gloucestershire, England.
R. V. Fiers of Livingston
county,leader of the Panhandle
, 4-H Club, is providing hybrid
seed corn for each of 15 members
to plant an acre of corn.
The weighing and testing of
milk as a means of checking dairy
cows is advocated among dairy-
men in Taylor county.
Ccmpbell county homemakers
last year salvaged 1,700 pounds of
fat, 31,240 pounds of waste paper
and 20,560 tin cans.
Sixty-seven out of every 100
farm families in Woodford
county produced three-fourths of
their living at home last year.
Game And Fish
Division Boasts
Increase Funds
Frankfort, March 20—The
Game and Fish Division, under
its new civil service setup,
seems to be doing all right, ac-
cording to a statement issued by
Earl Wallace, director. He re-
ports the $151,000 balance which
showed on the books when he
took over last year has been
built up to $207,000, even
though the department payroll
has been doubled. Besides, the
State has available $32,000 from
the Pittman-Robinson Federal
fund. He pointed out that
finances of the division should
continue to improve as conser-
vation education gradually in-
duces more of the potential
700,000 hunting and fishing
license holders of Kentucky to
pay the annual fee.
A 74 acre farm, located near
Frankfort, has been purchased
by the Game and Fish Commis-
sion for breeding Bob White
quail, wild turkeys and raccoons
and to raise food vines, bushes
and trees for planting in areas
of the State where such food is
needed_ for wildlife.
.•
Mr. Wallace said 12 acres will
be devoted to growing such
berry-bearing trees and shrubs
as cover and food for all species
of wildlife. He added that game
will be distributed over the
state by the commission. Plant-
ing of trees and shrubs when
about 2 years old will be under-
taken by the Kentucky sports-
men's clubs and the Junior
Conservation League in various
counties.
The sum of $12,500 was paid
for the 74-acres, which has on it
two ponds and two springs. City
water is available and will be
used. Phone service and electri-
city are also at hand. The farm
is three and a half miles west
of Frankfort on the north side
of U. S. 60.
Time On Four Faces
(DY Associated Press)
Salt Lake City — It'll take a
bit of legal maneuvering to re-
novate the four-faced clock in
the city-county building tower.
The city operates two faces and
the county two, but the clock
runs blithely along its own
time. Joint approval is necessary
for repairs.
It is estimated that 300 acres of
cucumbers will be grown in
Whitley county this year.
Mrs. W. E. Day of the Blair
community in Harlan county has
constructed an electric brooder
and has 250 chicks started.
Administrator's Notice
Notice: All persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to the
estate of Lucie H. Kevil, de-
ceased, will please come for-
ward and make satisfactory
settlement and all persons hold-
ing claims against said estate
will please present same, pro-
perly proven, for payment.
, John E. Young,
Administrator 3t.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulaton relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-flamed bronchial mucous mem-branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-derstanding you must like the way itquickly allays the cough or you areto have your money back.
REOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Pfister Hybrids
•
The name you naturally think of when you
think of Hybrid C9rn.
They Stand! They Yield! They Shell out Lots
of Corn,............
Pfisters . . grown and processed for this
area By—
Gates Seed Co.
Tuscola, III.
LOCAL DEALER—HUBERT PINNEGAR
New I. C. President
Wayne A. Johnston
Wayne A. Johnston was elect-
ed president of the Illinois Cen-
tral System at the meeting of
the Board of Directors in Chica-
go on February 23. Mr. John-
ston is the fifteenth president of
the railroad. He succeeds John
L. Seven, who died on January 3.
One bombardment squadron
reported 'near perfect' results in
blowing up the Bawdwin mines,
northeast of Mandalay, which
could provide Japan with 80 per
cent of her zinc and 40 percent
of her lead.
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'REST BY TASTE TEST'
Spectators Soaked
(KY Aaso('intod Prima)
London — Hundreds of specta-
tors suffered a thorough soak-
ing when a hose jerked itself
from a girl's hands during Na-
tional Fire Brigade Competitions
at headquarters in Lambeth.
FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, *bpwhen you talk, sat, iauffh orPont tee annoyed and elm, 
.....such handlc•pa. FAEITEET.11. anline (non-aoaD Pokrdor tOIihriheayour plates, keeps false teethfirmly set. Calves cunndent feeling 0,curity and added comfort. No irtmgooey...pasty taste or feeling. G.t,TiVirrn 1048Y IR Any dnig store
INSURANCE
Means
Freedom From Worry Over Financial Loss.
Mark Cunningham, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
Ill W. Market St. PHONE 81 PRINCETON, xy,
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YOUR neighborly Standard C11 Man
prides himself on rendering service beyond the contract,
Many a Southern farmer has learned this to his advantage
in the more than sixty years Standard Oil men have served
the farm.
With tank-trucks operating from more than 500 bulk de.
lively points, there's a Standard Oil Man serving your com-
munity. Take advantage of the dependable petroleum prod.
ucts he sells, and the friendly, experienced advice he offers
on the maintenance of your machinery.
Your Standard Oil man will be glad to give
you a FREE copy of this 64-page Manual
on Wartime Machinery Maintenance.lt will
help you keep your mac binary in fighting trim.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
TAX
PAYERS
NOTICE!
Only a short time left before all unpaid taxes for 1944 will be
advertised and sold. This means additional expense. Pay now and
save money.
The law requires all male persons between the ages of 21 and 70to pay a poll tax. Your property or salary is subject to executionto satisfy this bill.
I am compelled to collect the taxes, and please call and pay yourtaxes to avoid advertisement.
Mitchell Gift
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cling Hogs
purchased at public sales
be kept seperate from
ej herd for two or three
see whether they de-
olera, says a new Ken-
Agricultural Experiment
circular on cholera. Hogs
fected hefds often show
ence of infection when
for sale, although they
already. infected, it is
. W. Dimock says in the
all hogs should be
ted against cholera. The
e to vaccinate is seven
ays after pigs are wean-
that age less serum is
, there is less danger of
d the pigs are easier to
such things as greasy
in a good soap solution
ke it easier for your wash
chine to do its job.
Reekie is the Scottish
or Edinburgh.
p Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
or kidneys are constantly filtering
matter from the blood stream. But
ye sometimes lag in their work- do
as Nature intended—fail to re-
imptuitits they, it‘cstisiase. MAY
n the system arid upset the whple
machinery.
mptorns may be nagging backache,
tent headache, attacks of di miner,
rig up nights, swelling, puffiness
the eyes--a feeling of nervous
ty and loss of pep and strength.
her signs of kidney or bladder dim-
are .sometimes burning, scanty or
requent urination.
ere should be no doubt that prompt
ment is wiser than neglect. Use
'a Pill*. Doan's have been winning
friends for more than forty years.
have • nation-wide reputation.
ommended by grateful people the
try over. Ask soar neighbor!
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
THE CITY THAT WAS COLOGNE—Aerial view of Cologne, Germany, showing the destruction wrought by Allied bombs and artil-
lery fire, brings into sharp relief the cathedral (left), structurally undamaged. On right the Hohenzollern Bridge is half submerged
in the Rhine river, after being blown up by the retreating German troops. This photo was made by William C. Allen, Associated Press
photographer with the wartime still picture pool. (AP Wirephoto).
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
nder the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Telephone — David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
jErg-egror° were Friday guests of Dr. and
The First Presbyterian church
will have a congregational meet-
ing and church supper Thurs-
day evening.
Mn. Bill King, who has been
a patient in the Jennie Stewart
Hospital, Hopkinsville, has re-
turned to her home here.
Miss Rachel Turley, who has
been absent from her work at
the telephone office for some
time because of illness, is able
to be back at work again.
Mrs. Mitchell Lowery and
sons, Donald and Wayne, who
have been visiting relatives here
and at Princeton for the last
week, returned to their home in
Evansville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kell Moore were
week-end guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
The Caldwell County Band
concert given at Cobb last Fri-
day evening was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Akridge
and son, Charles, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hurst and Miss Ida
Marian Dean, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
MISS Eva Blackburn and Miss
Martha- Nell Moore visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wigginton
Sunday.
Mrs. C'. W. Dilworth5 who has
been visiting in Louisville for
some time, has returned to her
home here.
Mrs. Charles Brockrneyer, Jr.,
and little daughter. Sandra,
STLNNING SPRING MODELS AT
Fredomia. YalIey. News
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer.
Mr. Mitchell Lowery and Mr.
Leeman Lowery, of Evansville,
were week-end guests of their
mother, Mrs. T. .G. Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brooks and
little daughter, Ada Nell, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roxie Oliver.
Miss Bertell Henson, Paducah,
was a recent visitor of her
Mr. and Mrs. Cort
Homemakers Do
Own Remodeling
' Equipped with hammer, nails,
saws and salvaged lumber,
homemakers of Greenup county
have set about to make cabinets
and other kitchen storage spaces
more convenient. Mrs. H. A.
Mastin of the Fullerton Home-
makers' Club recently made 30
different changes to improve
her cupboards. Included were
partitions in drawers for silver,
a file arrangement for storing
platters, racks for butcher and-
paring knives, hanging racks on
cupboard doors for spices, and
removable shelves for dishes
and equipment. Miss Nell Jo
Click, home demonstration agent,
notes that with the labor short-
age, women are making every
effort to make their home work
easier.
Send a nice pot of Hy-
drangae, Cinerarias, Cal-
la Lily, Petunia, Prim
Rose, Begonia or a
pretty assorted Box—
Good Sheep Pay
In Logan County
Sixteen Logan county farmers
Agent John R. Watlington and
who cooperated with
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture in demonstrating the
value of good sheepraising, had
an average gross income of
$18.57 an ewe last year. They
owned a total of 626 ewes.
W. C. Howlett of Auburn
community had a gross inclime
of $27.51 an ewe from 27 head.
Average wool clip for the 626
ewes was 9.3 pounds and aver-
age value a fleece $4.64. An aver-
of 1.43 lambs an ewe were born
of which 1.18 lambs were saved
and sold. The lambs sold for an
average of $11.69.
Woman's Suit Made
From Boy's Uniform
A Ihree-piece tailored suit of
excellent quality material at a
total cost of $5, is being proudly
worn by Mrs. Ted Grady of the
Canmer Homemakers' Club in
Hart county. Mrs. Grady, like
hundreds of other women in the
state who have learned to sew in
their homemakers' clubs, be-
lieves it is common sense, as
well as one's patriotic duty, to
use good materials on hand be-
fore buying garments at present
high prices. Consequently, she
made herself a suit, topcoat and
purse from her son's discarded
blue-gray military academy uni-
form. First she ripped the gar-
ment and had the pieces cleaned
and steam pressed. Then follow-
ed careful cutting, tailoring and
pressing. Her only expenses
were for the dry cleaning, but-
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional perloma
distrese. Here's how It may help:
4 Taken like a tont°,
A. it should stimulate
appetite, 54d diges-
tion,° thus help build re-
sistance for the "time"
to coma.
LOOKOD Started 3 days he-
INTOal fore your time". it
should. help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodlo causes.
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
Also Wembley ties
Beautiful Solid and
Fancy Colors — $1.
It's A Bad Warl
London, — The German Food
Ministry today prohibited culti-
vation of tobacco in the Reich,
decreeing that all land in Baden,
the chief tobacco raising pro-
vince, be devoted to growing
potatoes. "In another year,
German smokers may have no
more cigarettes," a Berlin broad-
tons and having buttonholes
made.
"Not For A Day But For
Years To Come"
tearorareramsfflreimromilimeatereaersliebeapar&cgoar
208 Acre Farm—well improved.
1 1/2 story, 5 room dwelling.
3 Room tenant dwelling.
Large stock barn,
2 tobacco barns.
3.4 acres Burley base
Everlasting water.
This farm on gravel road, good community
South of Crider, and the price is right, $45.00
per acre.
Feautiful SPORT SHIRTS
By Brentwood
$4.50 to $8.50
others ;2
.For
Men and Boys Wear
Hopkinsville, Ky.
t"t
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William P. Cook, USN
Home From Great Lakes
A.S. William Pool Cook, USN,
who has been in Great Lakes
Naval Center's Hospital, Great
Lakes, Ill., for treatment, is
home on furlough, visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Omer
Cook, of the Friendship com-
munity, and his wife, the former
Margaret Dean Ethridge. A.S.
Cook will complete his boot
training at the end of five weeks,
after which he will be given fur-
ther assignment. He will return
to Great Lakes Sunday.
• • •
Lieut. Ralph Randolph
Home From California
First Lieutenant Ralph Ran-
dolph, Army Air Corps, station-
ed at Victorville, Calif., is on
leave visiting his wife, the form-
er Allison Hearne and little son,
Robert Hearne, S. Jefferson
street, and other relatives.
• • •
Lt. Dudley M. Among
Adds Oak Leaf Cluster
Lieut. Dudley M. Amoss, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Harold L.
' th4enwiclirConn., re-
cently added another Oak Leaf
Cluster to his Air Medal, when,
on a mission over Berlin he
brought down and destroyed
two Focke-Wulf 58s. This is the
fourth Leaf Cluster young
Amoss has to his "Medal for
Meritorious Achievement" and
the second time he has brought
down and destroyed two Ger-
man planes on one mission.
Lieut. Amoss flies a P-51 Mus-
tang Fighter Plane.
• • •
SS George 0. Eldred
Returns To Washington
S/Sgt. George 0. Eldred re-
turned to Washington, D. C.,
Saturday after spending a 12-day
furlough here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eldred, W.
Main street. His wife and little
son, John Shelley, of Paducah,
were here with Sergeant Eldred
during his furlough. He is sta-
tioned at the Army War Col-
lege in Washington.
• • •
Pvt. Rumsey Taylor, Jr.
At Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Pvt. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor,
Locust street, is stationed at Ft.
McPherson, Ga. Private Taylor
was inducted in the Army March
15 from Atlanta, where he Was
attending Georgia Tech.
• • •
Pfc. James C. Lewis
Gets Philippine Award
Prd. James C. Lewis, a mem-
ber of the 139th Field Artillery
Battalion, has been awarded the
Philippine Liberation Ribbon.
Pfc. Lewis is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lewis, Princeton
Route 2, and his wife, Gladys,
resides on Varmint Trace Road,
Princeton. He was inducted in
the Army in January, 1942, and
Wall Paper
STYLE
QUALITY
MODIERATE
PRICES
All patterns in stock for immediate delivery . . .
You can find what you want at —
CORNETTE'S
Hopkinsville, Ky.
20 Months At Sea
James C. Vessells, SK3c, USNR,
recently spent a 10 day furlough
with his wife, the former Georgia
Sullivan, and her mother, Mrs.
W. J. Sullivan, Crider. He enter-
ed the service in May, 1943, and
has spent 20 months at sea, in
the Atlantic and Pacific. He is
now stationed at Newport, R. I.,
awaiting further assignment.
hes been overseas more than a
year. He participated in the
surprise landing biethe. West
Coast of Luzon and the fierce
battle for Zig Zag Pass. Pfc.
Lewis also has the American
Defense Ribbon, Good Conduct
Medal, and Asiatic-Pacific
Theater Ribbon with two cam-
paign stars.
• • •
Sgt. Chas. W. Griffith Home
From Washington Camp
Sgt. Charles W. Griffith, Ft.
Lewis, Wash., is on furlough
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Griffith and family,
Ratliff street.
S. • •
Fredonia Soldier Willi
5th Army Tank Corps
S/Sgt. John C. Gray, Fre-
donia Route 3, is a member of
the 4th Tank Battalion, which
is jabbing German defenders in
the most northerly Apennine
Mountains in Italy, keeping
them off balance. His outfit is
one of those on which high hopes
are placed for a thrust across
the Po Valley, says a news re-
lease from 5th Army head-
quarters.
• • •
Cpl. Lawrence Blackburn
Very Ill After Operation
Cpl. Lawrence Blackburn,
Fredonia, recently underwent a
major operation at Camp Breck-
enridge and is very ill.
• • •
Calvert Laneavet USN
Home From So. Pacific
Calvert Laneave, S 1/c, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dug La-
neave, Princeton Star Route,
• . e • t y '
Non Rationed
FOOTWEAR
WHITE-BLACKS
Of
RED-BROWN
41'..."-NIN1111111111
CHILD'S - - TOO!
SL1 $2. 9
ANKLETS - - - 15c to 29c
Finkel's Fair Store
Whirs Tsar ;$ Ilm Mare bats
County Ranks At
Top For Generous
Red Cross Gifts
3,835 Individuals Join
To Establish New
Record Of Relief
Donations Here
Caldwell county citizens put
themselves in the forefront of
the Nation's best communities
in the Red Cross War Fund
campaign, just concluded for
1945, with total contributions of
$9,307.29, Thos, J. Simmons,
chairman, reported this week
The county was asked to give
as much its last year, which was
$7700. The total here sets a new
high record in Red Cross gifts.
A total of 3,835 individuals
made donations, Mr. Simmons'
figures show, with rural neigh-
borhoods having 1,517 donors,
Princeton residential districts,
824; industries, 460; businesses
and their employes, 360, and
Fredonia, 121. These figures do
not include school pupils or per-
sons in theater audiences.
Mr. Siipmons, in a formal
letter to Yohn E. YoNing, county
Red Cross chairman, expressed
his* sincere thanks to all who
helped in the campaign, especial-
ly the 240 individual workers
who made the actual canvass,
and paid tribute to generosity of
the citizens of town and county.
Gifts reported since The
Leader's last issue include:
Capital Theater audience collect-
ions, $181.55; Mid-Continent Pe-
troleum Company, $50; Fredonia
H1gh School Home Economics
Class, $30; Dotsan High School,
$25.23.
Other contributions of $5 or
more since report last week: $10,
Mrs. Leta Towery, and J. W.
Jewell; $5, Interstate Finance
Company, Anna May Nesmith,
L. A. Northington, Mrs. Eugen'e
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Will Lof-
tus, Mr. and Mrs. John Loftus,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willingham,
011ie Asher, Fannye Calvert,
Mrs. J. D. Asher, Shellie Towery,
H. 0. Beckner, Rene McConnell,
Creswell Church, Millard Cum-
mins, G. W. Talley, Mrs. Ft L.
Putnam.
Contributions from the rural
neighborhoods climbed to $2,636.-
07 with the following neighbor-
hoods reporting additional con-
tributions to reach or exceed the
quotas assigned them: Farmers-
vale, $91.70; Hopson, $85.50;
Piney Grove, $35.00; Old Quinn,
$64.713. Only the Pool, Haw
Ridge, Briarfield and Cedar
Bluff neighborhoods now se-
main unreported.
Cottle Prices Higher
On Local Market Monday
Fat cattle was about 25 cents
higher and stock cattle 50 cents
to $1 higher compared with
sales a week ago on the Prince-
ton Livestock Market Monday,
it was reported by Dugan Ord-
way, manager. Total sold was
966 head. Baby beeves topped at
$14; No. 1 veals, $16.90 and hogs,
$14.45.
Legion Notice
Call meeting of American
Legion at City Hall Friday,
March 23, 7l30 P.M. All veterans
please attend. Urgent business.
D. E. Tudor, Commander
in the South Pacific and is
spending a brief furlough With
his parents.
• • •
Hollis Mitchell At Home
Hollis Beltichell,. USN, is on
furlough viwiting friends and
relatives, hem.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—'31 Pontiac Coupe;
good condition. Just received
my new wallpaper books. Call
while all patterns are avail-
able. R. B. Williams —Cornick
Oil Co. It.
Will party who took overcoat
from car parked by Princeton
Hotel either return or' mail
my glasses that were in coat
pocket. No questions asked.
'Return or mail to Princeton
Leader Office. ltp.
FOR SALE—Two work mules,
10 and 14 years, 16 hands,
well matched. Work anywhere.
Prices right. Four miles S. W.
Crider. T. G. Hooks. 4tp.
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
LOST—Pair of men's kid gloves.
Please return to Frank
Machen, at Henrietta Hotel.
Reward. ltp.
FOR SALE—Toggenburg Milk
Goat. Kids two weeks old. I
also have goat milk for sale.
Otis Stephens, Wood St
Princeton. ltp.
FOR BATTERIES AND BAT-
TERY CHARGING—co m e to
us. Princeton Auto Sales,
Washington street, Princeton.
Phone 87. ltc.
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey Cows.
See Frank Clark, Cadiz. Phone
7511. 2tp.
A DYING SOLDIER—A thrill-
ing story, 32 page booklet sent
free for the asking. Print
your name and address plain-
ly or your order will be ig-
nored. C. A. Curry, Horse
Cave, Ky. 4tp.
FOR PERSONAL STATIONARY
—all occasion cards, magazines,
both new and renewals, see
Mrs. A. G. Butler. 824 W.
Main street. Call 709. 2tp.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-.1.
FOR SALE—Studio couch. 412
Eagle street. It
Dress Print Bags
Tee. year cad favorite, Wayne
Chick Starter k available in dross
what bags—many beautiful de.
stem. Get an extra value by using
Wayne We year—get excellent
eaderial hr dennak. chlkiren'ti
clothing., acetates and other gas-
Dress Up With
WAY N E
CHICK STARTER
Cfaude Robinson
(John Deere Dealer)
Phone 127-J Hopkinsville Rd.
New Tires New Tubes
GUARANTEED
RECAPPINaVULCANZING
'GRADE --A— RUBBER
••Ou7-Dsapt-Tv46,1 'wet, Gadreetterteci 'nee
too PEEL OFF, AND TO GIVE YOU NEW TIRE
MILEAGE,
NEW .FIRST QUALITY TIRES ALL SIZES.
Last Well Tire Rebuilders
211 N. HARRISON BEESLEY BLDG.
TEL. 559 PRINCETON, KY.
Food Will Be Scarce
Unless City Folk Aid
Farmers, Plant Gardens
War Food Administrator Mar-
vin Jones, warns that food short-
ages will be serious unless city
people plant victory gardens and
help farmers with crops. This
conclusion was based upon esti-
mates of the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics which indicate
a considerable reduction may be
effected in supplies pf meat,
poultry, butter, evaporated milk,
potatoes, fresh vegetables and
perhaps „lard. These predictions
are being borne out as farmers'
current marketings of food pro-
ductions, other than whole milk
and cereal grains, are lower than
in either of the last 2 years.
15 More Men Inducted
Fifteen more young men from
Caldwell county entered the
armed forces by induction
March 13, the local Selective
Service Board announces.
Twelve went to the Army, one
to the Navy and two to the Ma-
rine Corps, as follows: Jessie
Haydon Bates, James Nichols
Guess, Marine Corp; Lushin Lee
Dunning, Navy; William Hous-
ton Vinson, Wilbur Larue New-
som, Claude Harold Wood Jr.,
Bert Oliver Willoughby, James
Elmo Cayce, Ralph Franklin
Hart, Willie Lacy Williams,
Hubert Lee Stallins, Wilburn
Glenn Baker, Lonnie H u el
Oliver, Voris Dempsey Stallins,
Jasper Glenwood Toth, Army.
Thursday, March 22,1
Meeting Clay
Chapter NO. 28
Clay Chapter NO, 28 wai
regular meeting 7:30
evening, March 23rd.,
Companions take notice.
B. B. Boitnott, High pr.
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Masonic Meetings
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will
a called meeting 7:30
evening, March 26th., 3,4
confer the Master Mast...
gree. Also a mecting
time Wednesday evening,
28th., 1945 to confer the 1P
craft Degree. Brethren p
note and attend.
G. W. Towery, Secretary,
Ira C. Glover, Master.
FOR EASTER
featured in
L•otling Mogo:ines
CII the,Secte
of a
Heavenly Costume
Start with
PAT.
Tan Calf Sandal,
Open Heel
$7.95
Black Patent High
Heel Pump
$7.95
EXCLUS/VILY AT
Princeton Shoe Co.
"3IN1 SRO'S - PITT= SY X-RAY"
''•••••'
Tan Calf Sports
Pump
$7.95
"A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY MADE99
Your Red Front Store wants you to be "Penny" conscious. The Red Front Stores
car save you money everyday in the week, compare prices on every item and be
convinced that your Red Front Stores has "More for your Money all the Time."
Gayle
BEAUTY SOAP 3-5¢ cakes 12f
Hershey Br.eakfast.
COCOA Yz lb. box /0(
Old Dutch
CLEANSER 2 cans 1St
(25 lb. box. $2.99)
Most delicious California
DRIED FIGS 2 lbs. 25(
Chic Chic
EASTER EGG DYE pkg.
makes beautiful eggs, all colors
lOt
Value stringless
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 12f
Scott County
LIMA BEANS
Table
SALT
Red Devil
PICKLE PEPPERS
jar 11(
11/2 lb. pkg. 3ft
btl.
Post
RAISIN BRAN pkg. la(
Giant Puffed
WHEAT lg. 8 oz. pkg. 1(
Ritter
PORK AND BEANS 17 oz. jar 14
with Tomato Sasso
McKenzie
PANCAKE MIX 20 oz. pkg. 10(
Duff's Ginger
BREAD MIX 14 oz. pkg. 22(
Sun Maid Nectar Seedless
RAISINS 15 oz. pkg. 15(
Extra fine South American
POP CORN bulk lb. 11(
TraPPeY's
DEHYDRATED OKRA pkg.
convenient, economical delicious
9(
Dried
PINTO BEANS bulk 5 lbs. 45(
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Sweet Florida—all sizes
ORANGES —
(216 size dos. 32c)
• Sun ripeliQf "" •
tRESH TOMATOES lb. 17
Red triumph
NEW POTATOES
Fancy Nancy Hall or Porta. RiCa3 72,6
SWEET POTATOES lb. 
CELERY large stalk IO
Selected Triumph or Cobblers
SEED POTATOES 10 lbs. 44
(bag $4.35)
Onion Sets, Cabbage and Onion Plants, full variety of package vegetableflower seeds. Get your Garden Started More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
lb. 13(
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